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This work ie &n extension of the thesis of Cain*^ and Hansen
and Jones^ in the application of motaent distribution to the solution
of arched bents. This thesis willy however, deal with an arched bent
of varying moewnt of inertia*
The fixed end iooments for an arched bent whose moment of in-
ertia varies as the secant of the angle alpha has been derived by
Iselin and La Landed* It will be the object of this thesis to correlate
these mooisnts and other constenta as found in this thesis in order to
present a solution of arched bents by moment distribution.
^Caln, M.S., Application of Moawnt Distribution to Arched Bents,
Thesis, R.P.I. , Febnaary, 194?
*^B, L. Hansen and R. 0. Jones, Ttiethod of Application of Moment Distri-
bution to Solution of Arched Bents, Thesis, R.P.X., May, 1948
3d. 0. Iselin aad A. M. La Lands, A Developioent of an Exact Method
for the Solution of Symoetrleal Fixed Knd Parabolic Arches,
Thesis, R.P.I. , August, 1948
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S or L -L«agth of span In feet.
h *liii« In f«»t • di«tttne9 tr^m uprlaging „lin« ta cro^m#
H •Horisoniel thruet in kips*
1^ «Flx€»<S endi noasnt in kips »t right springing*
% -Fixftd Slid aoiasat in kips si Isft sprioglag*
f -Vertical reeetion*
jr -sx^j squaiion of j^arabolic arcfc.
Xx ^Cross e«6ti0iml >^tonient of ijiertis fit any point alon^ the sreh*
le •Cross ssctioiml su^iosat of in«artia at the c&nt&r of tha sroh*
slphs •Angle bstvssn tsngsat to warkiog lins of &rehy fttvS a lias
pGUTftlXsI t^ sprii^iog Xino*
dts ••XnsreaMint of Isngth along the aroh itself*
4l* «>Inoretaent of X«ngth i^iraXXel te X*«xi8 (elong the springing
line)*
MLS[k H <»TotsX hdrisontftl deflsctica cf a point*
VsmfSk T «T&t»l vertie»X deflaction of a polat*
SlidlfA U -fatal ttn^^ilBV rotation of a point*
idXtft hT -^Horis^nittX 4«»fXeotio& of a polat <i\m to %btf appXieatioa of a
unit vsriic&l force*
delta hm •The Xloear horiaontal dofXeotion caused by a unit i»»isent*
deXta vm -?«irtic&l dofl<»etloa of a point 4ue to the appXicatioa of a
unit vnosmnim
deXta hh '•The Xiaear deflection of u point caused by a unit borisontaX
Xoad at the point*
.i'- .. ; . •">
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delta w -Vertical deflection of a point due to th© application of a unit
vertical force
•
alpha anr -Angular rotation of the ataisbar at a point du© to the applica-
tion of a unit vertical forc«.
alpha 3^ -Angular rotation of the fflsmbar at a point due to tha application
of a unit horisontal force*
alpha nm • Angular rotation of the member at a point due to the applica-




-A relative area of the are ftegi9B»»t«
rel.I
K -The horisontal distance frooa a reference pointy usually the
left end of the arch*
x' •The horiaontal dietanee from the neutral point to the point
on the arch whore the ^/iX loading on the arch eegotent can be
considered concentrated.
f -The vertical distance froa a r^f&r9ne» point which ie usually
the left springing.
y* •The vertical distance frosa the seutral point to the point
on the arch where the li^l loading can be considered concentrated*








IndstorrolnatQ rigid fraa»8 can be solved by moment distri-
bution whether the laomberB are of constant or varying cross section
»
curved or straight » provided the constants (a) stiffness at e&oh end^
(b) fixed-end moments at each ®nd, end (c) carry-over factor at each end,
are knt^n or can be determinodi*
It is the purpose of this thesis to provide the constants
required to solve a rigid rrarrw whose curved top raember'e aoiaent of
•nertie varies as the sssant of the angle alpha for various rise/span
ratios*
In this work a parabolic arch whose mo^aent of inertia varies
with the secant of the angle alpha and whose riss/span values ars 0*04
»
0«08, 0«20» 0*30y and 0«40> are dealt with* Solutions were obtained for
20 and 30 foot spans* All tabulated results are bassd upon a unit span
of 1 foot.
The fixed-end mozoents as tabulated irare found by using the
exact solution as determined by Iselin end La Lande in their thesis
entitled **A Development of an Sxact Method for the Solution of Synwaetri-
oal B'ixed ^nd ParaboXlo Arohss'** In ordsr to t«s of what loagaitude ths
results %rhich were obtained from using an approximate solution varied
from the exact values » a few rise/span ratios were solved using a com-
bination of the Conjugate Structure Method and the Neutral Point Method*
The computation of the carry-over factors, absolute stiffnees, and the
effect of spread were laade by using th« Ck»neral iiiethod and Virtual Workt
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The results ware then combined and a sample problem wis vorked




In the determination of the fixed-end ^ooients, use was soade
of the exact solution method derived by Iselin end La Lande^ for the
•olution of the parabolic arch whose inoment of inertia varied ae the
secaat of the angle alpha*
The forxaulae used «rere as follows t
H =^ ^ (^ -^' /2v*)
w . Mi A .3v2 -4v3 / lOv*)
" 4 8
*t " 4 ^i
"^ ""^^^ ^^^"^ /lOv*)
L 5 Length of spaa
V = H, ratio of unit load off-center distcnce to length of
span
w - Bist&nce in feet from oenterline to unit load
The above formulae for Mjj and M|^ are valid only when the unit
load is placed to the left of the center or at the center, '^hen the
load is to the right of center, interchange Mg and U^ in the above
equations.
The results of the above equations can be found in the section
entitled ** Results**,
In order to deteroaine the umgnitude of error involved in
using the approxioaate solution, and to show the method of analyzing
arohed bents which cannot be solved by exact ^Batheirffiitical formulae, the




In the deterndnation of the fix6d>ead «OiS»nts» It w&s decided
to use a oombinatlon of the ^ieutral Point Method and the Conjugate
Structure Method » thereby eliminating the need of solving siffiultaneoue
equations*
Tlie areh ie cut at the left raa^tion, eantileveriiig out from
the right end, end a weightleee bracket of infinite cro8« section
rigidly connects the cut end with th© neutral point.
The aroh is divided into ten equal horiaont&l projections.
The arc length of each ae solved by Hansen and Jonee^ are presented in
Appendix A. It was then neceseary to sesuine that the moisent of inertia
at the midpoint of the arc segawnts wee the average jaosient of inortia for
that segiaeat* Computations of the momonts of inertia are presented in
Appendix B.
Since the slaetic areas very with the arc lengths and the
average mooent of inertia of the arc a@g<32entS| it was necdssary to co^*
puts these elastic areas* This was done by using the ^oosaetrt of inertia
at the canter of the arch, lo, as the reference moiaent cf inertia and
computing the relative Ic/lx for th© segawnt* This corresponds to the
width cf the conjugate structure. The product of the relative Ic/lx and
the arc eegasnt length gives the elastic area of that segsaent*
The Conjugate Structure Method aentioned above was ooveloped
by J, Sterling Kinney » Professor of Structural Kngineering, R,P.I» Troy,
Hem York, Its method of application is ee described below,
**The conjugate structure, for e given real structure, is
identical to the real structure with regards to the lengths of





etx'uctura i& positioned in a horixontel plaaaj und the load,
which acts in e vertical direction on the conjuget© dtruotur^y
1« th« U/&1 diagram of the reel structure. That is, the coa*
Jugate structure ie loaded with the flaxural strains of the
real structure.
"Tfee end of the conjugate structure, corresponding to the
end of the real structure which suffers deflection » always
has a fixed support.
•*Th© internel mosasnt on any section of the conjugate
structure is tho Reflection of the corresponding section of
the rsal structure in a direction perpendicular to the IsTsr
firm used to find any particular aioiMat*
**The shear at any section of the eonjugut^ structure is
the slope of the corresponding section of the reel structure.
"^jyES Convention for tha Conjugfeta Structxire
"If tho rioxuriil strain at t? given section of the real
struct'ure is such ae to causa tension on the outside fibers*
then this flexuri^X &truin is represented as a downward load on
the conjugate structure. If compreesion exists on the outside
fibers of the real structure, the load on the corresponding
section of the conjugate structure is up.
'*If the raoissant of any section of the conjugate structure
results in tension in tho top fiber t the vertical deflection at
the corresponding section of the real structure is down and the
horizontal deflection is such as to shorten the horiaontal pro-
jection of the distance between :^iven points in the structure.
"If a section be passed through any point of the conjugate







right of the section tends to move up, with respect to the
part on the right of the section, then the rotation of the
corresponding ssctioa of the real structure is clockwise.** ^
After finding the elastic areas it is necessary to compute the
neutral point, the centroid of toe conjugate structure. Using the
eentroid so found, the values, delta vv, delta hh, and alpha mrajwere
found by the application at the neutral point of a unit horiaontal load,
a unit vertioal load» and a unit laoiaent*
By definition of the neutcal point, a horiaontal force at the
neutral point causes only horisontal deflection of the neutral point, a
unit motBont only causes rotation, and a unit vertical force causes only
vertical deflection. All deflections are in the saias direction as the
applied unit force or mcuaent* (See Figure !•}
Next, unit vertical loads were placed at each of the l/lO
points across the span, and the deflections of the neutral point deter*
oined by steans of the conjugate structure* These deflections were
recorded as DELTA V, Df,LTA H, and THiiTA.
In order to sijnplify the computations for the positions of th«
eentroids of the loaded areas, the M/sI loading diagram on a given arc
•egaent was divided into a triangle and rectangle. The total weights of
the trian^iile and rectangle were considered to be located on the arc and
at the 1/3 point of the horizontal projection froai the base of the tri-
angle for the triangle and at the middle for the rectangle. (See Tigure 2)
From the theories of the neutral point method, the following
relationships hold truei
* '* Indeterminate Structures** - J, S, Kinney, Sept*t 19*S






Vo . - PSLTA Y . y
delta vv
Xo • - THSTA
alpE sn
Tha shear, thmtst) and moment at any point on the real structure
ean be determined oy drawing a free body diagram of the arch with the
right end rigidly fixed and the left end attached to the neutral point
by Bieane of the wei^tleee bra<ei(et» and applying the loads en the strue-
ture and the reactions at the neutral point*
Using Figure 1 and applying the reactions at the neutral point*
\ X Ho /Hoy -Vo|
% m m ;^oy Aof /Px
with a positive nomsBt iridicating compression on the inside of
the arch*
Sample computations ^ill be found in Appendix D. It was found
that the variations found by using the approximate method from ths exact
asthod were of a saaall oiagnitude*
Detennination o£ Carry^ovef Factor
When an arch of varying jJioment of inertia is cut at the left
•pringing, and redundant forces applied as shown in the Figure 4, deflec-
tion of the left springing will be as follows.
(1) W,hTA V • Mjideltavm / Y^ delta vv / H^deltavh
(2) DELTA H • M^deltaha / VAdeltahv / HAdeltahti
(3) THSTA « MAalphamm / TAalpha oav / Hftalpha mh




(4) KIcDSLTA V « M^CSIc ddlia rca) /V^^^^lc delta w) ;4iA(£Ic delta vh)
(5) SIcDiaTA H s Mj^(SIc delta hm) Aa(SI« ^•^*« ^v) ^^^(^^1° '^^i** ^)
(6) SIcTHSTA s Ma(SXc alpha ram) /Va(SIc alpha anr) ;4ij^(EIc alpha mh)
Bowever, to take in account tha varying a^^sasnt of Inertia » it
la neceoosary to us© a tena, "Ralative v^ * to get the elastic area upon
which the unit moaient applied at the hinged oad will act* fhe product
•f "Relative ^ times do (ere distance) will b« dacignatod aa "'A" ^ieh
is th© slaBtlc aroa of th© conjugate structure, (ic is considered as unity)
In this particular case, it is assuined, although it is evident that this
asauaffption is not entirely correct, that the Ix existing at the center
of the arc segKient considered, is the I existing over the entire segment.
It is therefore obvious by the use of virtual work that the
following oqustlons will give us th© deflections, (8 r SIGMA)
Sle delta va « Sic alpha nv • S^ r 2 Ax « | 8 A
Sic delta hm » EIc alpha inh « H ^ « i? Ay a y a A
Ko alpha hki - Z |£ « 2 A
Sic delta vh - Sic delta hv • S xy^ s 8 xyA s |y 8 A
Sic delta w 2 x^ as / g ly e.g. s 2 Ax^ / 2 ly e.g.
Sic delta hh » ay? ^ / a Ix e.g. a « Ay^ / » Ix e.g.
It is esseatial that the moaients of inertia of the segajents be added to
9 ^Ax and Ay*^ values as a 4> error will occur if this is not done.
Since the carry-over factor is numerically equal to th©
aotsent induced at the fixed 9nd of a member when a unit moaient produces
rot&tioa at the hinged end| there will bo no horiaont&l or vertical
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d«fldeiion9* Coii&9quontly» JMLtA V and DEJuTA H equals 0.
Solve equations (4) and (5) aiajultansouely and got Vj^ and %
in tersiB of M^. The carry-oTer factor can be found by setting up a froe
body as Indleatad in Figure 5 and solving for the induced matmnt at the
fixed end*
Wmn the induced ftio^iient at the fixed end is such that it
operates in the opposite direction frora the applied jsonientt the carry-
over factor is considered negative*
It is obvious that any .oosient applied et tha hingad end will
produce a horiaontel thrust. This thrust must b© known in order to apply
aoawnt distribution to the solution of the arched beat. Svery ti;iia a
Joint is rotated and the moments are balencad out at the joint a Moment
will be applied to the arch. Such applied aioiaents will change the hori-
sontal restraining forces at the aads of the arch.
Absol^utf St:,4ff9g,8i
The absolute stiffness of a msmbsr is the value of the moiasnt
necessary, applied at the siaiply supported end of a member arranged as a
propped cantilever, to produce a rotation of one radian at tha simply
supported end. lliis definition states that DiULTA V and MhTA H amtt
again be equal to sero. Therefore, equations (4) and (5) &3*s i^galn equal
to sero.
Solving these aquations simultaneously will glvo the forcos
induced at the hinged end in terras of the applied moment. Substituting
these values in equation (b) will give iSIc THB.TA expresssd in tanas of
ths applied aosient. Set THSTA equals 1 for unit rotation, and solve for
M^. This will give the absolute stiffness of the arch* After solving
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eov^r&l «pttn langths .rith the ufivm rise/span ratio , It vaa ddteroinad
that the absolute stlffnaea varies In^arsely as the spen length and that
the absoluta stiffaess raa^ainad ooaetant for &X1 riae/epan ratios of the
saaie span length* It ie therefore concluded that the absolute etiffnesa
la constant for any rise over span ratio and varies invereely as the span*
Sijread
Any load placed on an arch caueee a horisuntel thrust at the
euds of the arches. This tlu^uet will cause spread in the arched bent and
isust be t&tken into consideration when solving the arched bent by moaient
distribution*
If a spread of DilLTA H feet occurs while there is no vertical
deflection or rotation of the joint, reactions will be induced at the
ends of the arch* Thesa reactions *ill be detgrraineci by setting equa-
tions (4) and (6) equal to sero and solving equntions (4), (5)t «nd (6)
simultaneously for H^t Va» ®*i^ % ^^ terms of file DISLTA H* After solving
several span lengths for the some rise/span ratio, it nas deterainsd that
V^ was 5'-|ual to aero in all cases and thai % varied inversely as the
square of the span and that H^ veried inversely as the cube of the span*
After solving the rise/span ratios » it was found tlwit the induced aoment
varied directly as the quotient of the dosirsd rise/span ratio over the
rise/span ratio of 0*04. Integrating this knowledge, it was found that
the moment varied inversely as the product of the span and the rise for
that span* Siiailarly it was found that for the same span that the thrust
varied as the square of the ratios of the rise/span ratios. Knowing this,
it was found that the thrust varied inversely as the square of the rise






In this paper, tabulatad data has b&&n prasanted which will
permit an engineer to solve eny parabolic arched bent by moment dietribu-
tion» provided that the laoaieat of iaex*tia of the arch Tariee as the secant
of the angle alpha. Alpha is the angle between the tangent to the work-
ing line of the arch and the lino at that point which is parallel to the
springing line*
It wae decided to o^t all curves as the curves would not be
large enough to permit accuracy which can be obtained by interpolation
of the resulte.
It is believod that other arches should b© solved with varying
m)B»ni,B of inertia. This would undoubtedly save a great deal of time and
anergy.
As a result of this investigation, it was found that the
following relGtionships are true.
(1) Shear is constant for all spans*
(2) Ihn^st varies directly as the length of span and inversely
as the rise.
(3) The value of the springing moments varies directly as the
length of span, rogttrdlees of the rise.
(4) The carry-over factor is constant for all spans and for all
rise/span ratios*
(5) The absolute stiffness varies inversely as the span*
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figSt^^TS BASSS ^ A UgJ2 SPAN
Fixed-end Moatents
Fixad-eiid loomnts are deriysd from Iselin and La Lande's
Formulae givea on pags 5 aad are b«s«d on a unit load.
Load Point & %. ? 8
X
-.01133 /.0605S
.9718 .0304 sA /Y^/L^/^i
t
-.0320S Au640S
.6960 .0960 sA \ /^ ^3 -.0473S /.0367S




-.03173 .5000 .2344 sA.
lotgJ Tension out la posltivo (/). Th© above data caa bo found
exactly for any point from the fonaulao givea on page 5,
Uniforra Load5,t^
Thruat in kips « 0.12 WS^A
F.S.M. in ft. kips « 0.0008 S^t
W a Load/lineal foot
S 8 Span in foot
Absolute Stiffnafi « 9.066 IIc/s
Carry-over Factor 9 O.3374
5hon joint k is frao to rotate and ® naoiaent of % ft kipo is
applied at A, tho following thrusts and ahears ara induced at At
Thrust in kipa • 0.833108 ^^g ^
n
Sliaar in ktpa « 0.66259 H«M&
When a spread, MUik H, occurs, the following laomente and thrust
are developed at A»
Thrust in kips « 11*2548 aic DisILTA H














APPLICATION OF HSSULTS TO TM SOUTTIOH OF AN AECRS:D mm
WITH n.KYim MOMSHT OT IHSIRTXA BY mmm EISTRIBIJTION
Glyaa t An ftrchdd b«nt who8« moiaont of inertia at any point I0 equal to
Ic 4^ has a spaa of 20* 0** and a parabolic rise of 4* O". Tha vertical
legs era unsyansetric va&mb&TB with e parabolic haunch at ths upi>ar aaS
vhieh is 4* 0** long* lli© moBient of inertia of the upper end of the haunch
is equal to the moaent of inertia at tVi© end of the arch. The lower 16*0'*
is equal to the atoaM»nt of inertia at the center of the arch. (See Fig. 6.)
Determine the reactions at the supports and the moHtents at B and
C vhich are caused by the giiren loads on the bent.
From the "Results** , the following values for the fixed-end
arched conditions can be determined.
«BC « '•OATJi X 20 X 10 ••^.46 ft. kips
«CB s /•O367 X 20 X 10 s /7.34 ft. kips
Kg s 8.3 kips Right
Hq s 8.3 kips Left
A positive ffloment indicates tension on the top of the aeajber*
In aonsnt distribution) a positive mom»n% is that moiaent which tends to
rotate the joint clooliwise. Therefore!
MjjQ « -9.46 ft. kips and |%b • -7.34 ft. kipt
The absolute etiffneso of the arch is equal to .4534 Sic. The
carryover factor is -.337. (As noted on Pg. 14.)
The absolute stiffness of the parabolic haunched coluian Is
found from curves published in the "Theory and Practice of Boinforced
Concrete** by C. W. DunhSA.
A 8
Absolute stiffness •201SIe .aillillc
Carry-over factor #523 •490
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AM9wm rotatiaa of Joints only &n<l solve for th« mowenxa at
all joints by aoment dietribution.
Joint A B C P
Member AB BA BC CB CD DC
K .201 .211 .453 •*53 .211 .201
K/SK — ,318 .662 Balancing .682 .313
C.O.F. .^23 .498 -.337 Moment -0337 .498
.J22,
y.S.M, •9.46 -7.34
A»55 /h^l /6.45 A. 45 -2.17
-•2.18 /6.48 /6.4a /3>Q3 1.51
/©•35 /Q«69 /i>49 /I.49 -0,50
-0.12 /O.34 /0.34 /0.I6 0.08
/0.02 /Q.Q4 /Q,Q8 /O.O6 .0.03
/O.O2 fa.02 /O.Ol
% y^it?2 /3t74 -i'?^ ^ ., , -3i2Q /^go A-??8^. ««• /8.Q2 /6.84
A record of the balancing loeawnt atust be kept ae this tolane*
lag; ffiocaent changes the horisontal restraining force at the ends of tha
curved aambor.
For arched bente* the required horisontel restraining forces
at the ends of the arch are s»de up of the following components:
(1) The force neeesMury to raatrain the horlsont&l thrust at
the ends of the arch or caused by spread in the arch.
(2) That force necessary to restrain the horizontsl thrust at
the ends of the arch caused by the balancing mo^nents.
(3) That necessary to balance the shears in the coluon nsoabers.
{4) Th^t force necessary to prevent sldesway when a horlaontal
load is applied to the bent*
A positive balancing motaent at the left springing causes equal
horizontal restraining forces at the two ends of the arch acting in a




springing causes equal horizontal restraining forces at the ends of the
arch acting in the directione toward each other*
For the bent under coneideratlon the horizontal restraining
forces at the ends of the arch caused by the balancing iQOiaents is equal
to 0.833108 SI^ which equals 0.20828 M^.
The artificial joint restraints (AJR) required to prevent the
original bent from deflecting due to sidesway or spread are equal to th«
horisontal restraining forces at the ends of the arch.
Hflg caused by t
1« Load on the arch
2. Balancing Moiaent at B
(.2082eO(B.02)« 1.67
3. Balancing Mosiont at C
(.20826) (6.84)« 1.42
4. Shear in Member AB
20
5. She^r in Uember CD /0.24
1.^9 / 1.20
HRFj^ HRFr
/£..30 kipe -8.30 kip«
-1.67 •* /1.67 "
/1.42 - -1.42 "
/0.28 -
>0
6. 2 kip load at C
^
/g.QO "
/a.33 *5;ip8 -5.81 kipg
Hp-^e t To the right is positive (/)
Let X equal artificial joint restraint resistant against spread
(AJRap) and let y equal artificial joint restraint resisting sldessraty
(AJRss). Solve for x and y.
X / y e /8,33 kips 2x s 14-. 14 kips
X - y - 5.81 ** X - 7.07 "
y • 1.26 "
AJRsp s 7.07 kips acting from both ands inwards












Aftsuma a spread of lOOO/SIo feat. (See Figure ?•) ^or a
epreed of the arched beat ae shown t the rollovt'ing re&ctione are induced
at the ends of the arch*
Hq s 35.17 feipo right
, 7,5275 IIS^I^^O . T^g?p/^,|
^XPQO
. /94.09 ft. kip.
I^B « -94.09 ft. kipa
A positive raosmnt indiastes tension In the top of the arch*
For the swment disiributioa sign coaveation
%; a /94.09 ft. kips Uq^ * -94.09 ft. kipg
The moments laduced in the ends, B &nd C of the ooluism xaembersi
are equal to Xq (1 / Cs) ^'^ ^
,211 Sic ii-i-iM) (^) s 7.91 ft. kips
where Kb a absolute stiffness at B end Cg s carry-over factor at B.
The ffloments induced at end A and D of the column mombore are
equal to K/^ (l / Gg) DSLTA H
•201 lie iLjL±5U) (|^) « 7*67 ft. kips
*AB - "7»67 ft. kips
1% 5 - r»91 ft. kips
%> a / 7.91 ft. kips
HjC « / 7.91 ft. kipe
4 'IS!\ (.\ »•-»>../" ^t} .jr»,3* 5
-:<0'^ t.?U ^0 »V« •iS'i^ ''"^
r:r v.i « ••
ia-^ntv u
b:}J f> S» f
sprosd
.

















-13.$5 -27.41 >»So.?7 -53.77
-15.25
/2«*2 A. 85 /10.40 /10.40
-o.6i






























Hi© coneistant joint force (CJF) reqiiired &t B and C to main-
tain the asauaed spread is equal to tho horiaontal raetreining force
(RRF) at the snds of the arc.
HBT cfcue^d by :
1. Spread in the arch
2. Balancing Moment at B
(.20829)(47»79)« 9.94
3« Balancing Mooient at C
(.20629)(47.79)- 9.94
4. Shear in UsTsAiar
J-^*77 / .wa9
5» Shear in Member CD
KRF
-35.17 kipe /35.I7 fcips






CJFsp -17.74 " /I7.74 ••
NaJfii To the right is positive {/)
'^' f.SL-^ J '. . *
^ .«H
-20-
It is thus 8e«n that & CJFap of 17*73 ^ipo &t eech «ind of the
areh aoting away from each oilier will produce tho given raault and 9iac9
an AJHap of 7»07 ^ip« was roquirod to restrain the original structure
from spreading, tha actual spread will causs tha soiaeute at the Yarioua
joints to change by an azsount equal to
§|g X H.P .^MI X U.P . 0.398 «,p
Next aasua^ a sideaway of lOOO/^'Io f«;et to the left. (Seo
Figure 8).
The aoiaeiita induced In the a»da of the ooXioBa members equals t
K (1/C) m^LM
M^^ « -15.34 ft. kipB
a%^ 8 -15«62 ft. kips
i^C s -15.62 ft. kips
%C « ^15.34 ft. Wps
Solve for mooients at the joints cauaad by sideeway.
Joint A B S D
Member AB BA BC CB CD PC
K .201 .211 .453 .453 .2U *20\
K/«K — .318 .682 Balancing .682 .318
c.o.F. tS^3 42S -,337 fiwfft -,337 >f?g alii
F.S.M. -15.34 -15.62 -15. S2
-15.34
/2.51 jiSitQi^ AQ.J.3 /IO.79 ^ -3.60
-4.47 /13.24 /l^.24 /6.I8 /3.O8
/o.li Ihdg, ,../3tP5 /3.05 -1.03
,
-0.24 /6.7c /bt7Q ?^f31 /0.15






, /?t3Q '?tP '3,^tU
3»i» Moai« /14.QQ /U.9B
The ocnaiataat joint forces , CJF» required at B and C to main-
tain the given sideeway are equal to the horiaontal reatr&ining forces
at C and B and are squal to the folXowingi
7,31 H: .•^'»^t \»
tC 'JOUI.
-21-
HRy caused by t HRFl HRF|^
!• Balancing mooient at joint B •2.92 kips /2.92 kips
(.2082V)U4.00) « 2.92
2. Balancing oonent at joint C /2.92 " -2.92 "
3. Shsar in mamber AS -1.0? **
^•^?^^ ?'^? . 1.07
4. Shsar in sMWbsr CD
-.«««. -1.0? **
cjnrss -1.07 itips -1.07 kips
Notes To th© right is positive (/).
Thus a consistent joint force of 1.07 kips at each end of ths
arch acting towards the left will producd thd givan sidesway; and since
an AJEss of 1.26 kips acting towards tha right was required to keep tho
original structure from swaying, the actual sidesway will cause ths
.-aou^nts at various points to change by an amount equal to:
t^& X Mss « ^^ X MSB s 1.177 MasCJFSO 1.07
Factor «AB >^ %C
% /1.92 / 3.74 - 3.74 - 3.20 / 3.20 / 1.59
0.398 Map - 7.47 -12.00 /12.OO -12.00 /12.00 /7.47
1.177 ««• -14.25 -10.95 /10.95 /IO.95 -10.95 -14.25
Final Moia. -I9.8O -19.21 /19.21 - 4.25 / 4.25 - 5-19
Check hy -19.70 -19.40 A9.4>0 - 4.40 / 4.40 - 5*20
Conj .Struct.
H^ , ;^?t8Q / l^fU . iMi . X.95 kips right
20 ^1
I^ a 4f??^|^ ^t^^ , 1^ , .04726 kips right
V^ , ^Q /^^'^t?^ . lA^ . 3,748 kips up
Ti, =




TABULATION OF ARC LSHGTHS
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Tabulation qf Ary lUongtha
Rise/span 0*04
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Math»aiatleal Parivat ion of |x
(1) Ix 9 Ic aeoant alpha z la ^
The equation for the parabola is ae follows:
y s ax^ iBhare a a 4 h/L^
From trigoiaatr/s it is seon that for infinitaairaRl leagtha the
following i0 trues
(2) da 5(dy2 / dx^)*-^
Therefore, we can replace dy^ by taking the firet derivative
of the eqi»tion for the parabola and eqiMtring the term,
y s ax^ dy • 2ax dx
(3) dy^ r *a^ x^ dx^
Subetitutiag for cly2 in formula (2) we get,
da s(4a^ x2 dx^ / dx^)*^
da n dx (4a2 x^ / l)*^
|5 - (4e^ x^ / l)'-^
Substituting for d| In equation (l) the following reeultas
Ix s Ic (4a^ V? / 1)'^
We are aesuiaiiig Xo equal to unit, therefore* the equation
becofflea th® folXeving}
Ix a <4a2 x^ / l)'-^

Patergiineti>n of Relative Ix anoi Relative l/lx







































































































































































































TAauyiTIOli 0? SILASTIC APxSAS AUD











1-2 2.0126 .9938 2.0001
2-3 2.0065 .9968 2.0001
3-4 2.0024 •9938 2.0000





0-1 3.0310 .9B98 3.0001
1-2 3.0189 .9938 3.0002
2-3 3.0097 .9968 3.0001








0-1 2.08il .9610 1.9999
1-2 2.0504 .9759 2.0010
2-3 2.0261 .9875 2.0008
3-4 2.0093 .9954 2.0001





0-1 2.4609 .8116 1.9973
1-2 2.2923 .8725 2.0000
2-3 2.1555 .9285 2.0014
3-4 2.0587 .9724 2,0019
4-5 2.0085 .9968 2.0021
0-10 20,0054
. » • <• »".
-2^.
Span 20 • 0-1 3.W3 .6794 2.0010
1-2 2•6X42 •7o57 2.0017
2-3 2.3354 .8575 2.0026
3-4 2.1297 .9409 2.0038
4-5 2.0190 .9929 2.0046
0-10 20.0274
Hl0«/«pan .40
Span 20' 0-1 3.5079 .5704 2.0009
1-2 3.0054 .6660 2.0016
2-3 2.5653 .7^9 2.0032
3-4 2.2247 .9016 2.0058
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3&mpl« Caloulations for Deit^jrmnlngt
(1) Absolute Stlffaosfl
(2) Carry-over Factor
(3) Horizontal Thrust !)aQ to Rotation of the Joint
(4) Iffeet of Spread on ISod Reactione

-43-
Sajapl@ oalcul£.ticn8 for determining absolute stiffnesst carry
or»r factori horizontEl thrust due to rotation of the joint t and «ffect
of 8pr«R(i on and rsactiono are laoted is th© following text^
Data: 20* Span* 6* Hl8«f Rise/span * .BO
Klajitlo Areas as prdviouely cos^ut«d»
neutral Point - 4«021i* aUoT® springing lino.
Saa Figura 4,
For our spaat
£Xe dialta vs> s ^le alpha nxir s | SA « 10( 20.0274) • 20<D.274
Sle dalta ha» s EIc alpha adi • yiA » 4,0211(20,0274) a 80«5320
Sllc alpha urn r S A « 20,0274
Sic d«lt^ vh « Jillc delta fav • | y?A - 10(4,0211) (20.0274)a805o20
Sic delta w s lAx^ / ssiy e.g. . 2663.2762 / 6.6756 • 2669.9516
ffilo dalta bh • ilAy2 / gix e.g. • 384.6722 / 3»1720 » 3S7«8442
It la assential to add the laossaate of inertia of tlM iadividual
iNig)i»ent£i to the Ax^ and Ay2 valuaa. An error of A% arises by not uaing
thie saethod. If the conjugate etrueture ia uaea the dslta w and delta
hh as fcund contains these values &ti6. no computetiona are neoeeeary for
the isoBients of ittertia of the arc aegraente* Thia is one of %h$ advan*
tagaa of the conjUjr;ate structure tcethod.
..^j w: .' •Ti^"' r*.'."
.
/*» ; • ! ' C
jo.?tHi«oa vAir • 'iJ s<r.i3*JA i.
•- • If^1^- '.4'
-44-
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Substitutd in •quatian8(4), (5)» and (6)t found on page 10 y tlM>
following*
SIcDELTA V » 200.2740 M^ / 2669. 95lS Va / 805.32l8 %
KIcDSLTA H « 80.5322 H^ / S05»32l6 Vj^ / 367.8442 Ha
SIclliSTA • 20.0274 Ua / 200.274 V^ / 80,532178 %
But, sinoa DELTA Y «nd liiSLTA H are «qual to sero, solving equation
(4) end (5) simultaneously result© in V^ « •O.O3313O Ma and
% 8 -0.13892 1%, in which Ha is tha horizontal thrust due to
rotation of the joint and is equal to -0.83552 ^A/h*
^siag ths free body diegraa in the discussion and solving
for Mj|:
1^ » Ha / VaS
Mb a % -0.6626 m 0.3374
% • 0-3374
By definition the carryover factor is equal to the lao-
swat induced at the fixed end of a laesaher when a unit moiaent is
applied at the hinged end. Hence, the carry-over factor s -0,3374.
The carry-over factor being negative since the induced
noment at B causes tension on the saae side of the meml>er at the
fixed end as the applied iaoment causes on the hinged end.
Substituting the values of Ma and Ha just obtained la
equation (6), the following rotation at joint A occurs:
SIoTHEifA m 2.1946 Ma
And when TliBITA is equal to one radiant
M^ s 0.4556 Sic (Absolute Stiffness)
Ma m 9.U2 ai (Absolute Stiffness)
S
^ *v
lift* iS C/.i.<. a i^ .>t
••
• •i:





When spread occurs with no rotation or ertical deflection
at the ends of the archf equations (4) and (6) become eqiKtl to laro.
Solving thea cimultaneously*
Va«o
% X -•24868a »&
1% w -4,021099 Ha
Subfltituting in cqwtion (5) end solving for % and %
in terms of Sic BSLTA H.
Ma -0.06273 ^Ic DELTA H
Ha s /.015621 Sic Di^LTA H
Solving ueverftl epaa lengths, with the earae rise/span
ratio and with varied rise/span r^^tios^ it was determined that %
varied inversely as the product of the span and rise and that the
thrust varied inversely ais the product of span and the square of the
rise* Therefore:
M^ .
-7.5279 ^'Ic Qi^XTA ,lf
ah
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